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Get set for summer fun!
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NLA’s Sea Cadets

Debate mates!
NLA’s debating team are celebrating after
winning third place in the final of a national
competition.

The motion which they debated successfully was entitled ‘This
House would allow British policemen to carry guns’. Other
debates discussed terrorism, banning advertisements aimed at
children, and banning all non-essential cosmetic surgery.

Natasha inspires

Michael’s civic pride
The experience was very helpful because I learned great social
skills that I can use in later life. Whenever the Lord Mayor,
Councillor Erica Kemp, went to an event, the Junior Lord Mayor
and myself had to accompany her. We met so many nice people
on our travels.

NLA’s Debate Mate club runs every Tuesday in 1019 at 3pm and
they are looking for new members. So, if you think your opinions
need airing vocally then feel free to come along and learn how to
debate successfully. You will meet other students who are proven
winners at arguing their points of view!
Pictured are the winning team of Lauren Gannon, Olivia Manning,
Jerome Frimpong, Kieran Caveney and Ayesha Rashid.
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NLA student, Michael Grimes, reports on his time in Office.

I was Young Lord Mayor of Liverpool for
April.

Over 200 schools took part and, after winning the Liverpool
Schools Cup, our A team headed to the Grand Final at Deutsche
Bank’s headquarters in London to compete against other regional
winners from the best schools across the UK.
NLA had entered three teams in the competition, which included
Year 7 students. Our B team finished fifth overall while the A
team finished in the top two of 16 teams. They faced Mosslands
School in the regional final which they went on to win.

@NorthLivAcademy

I had to wear the chain of office that notified I was Young Lord
Mayor of Liverpool for that month. As part of my mayoral duties I
visited the Williamson Tunnels and I attended a Gallipoli memorial
service where I laid a wreath on behalf of the Lord Mayor. I also
went to the St George’s Festival and to a Genocide Memorial Day.
The events were really interesting and I met some very
inspirational people. What an experience!

Year 11
limo scene
What a spectacular night it was as students
celebrated five years at North Liverpool Academy.
The arrival of the students for their Prom at Aintree Racecourse was one of the
highlights of the school year and created memories they will cherish forever.
Everybody looked sensational and had put unbelievable amounts of effort into
ensuring their dresses and suits started the night off in stunning fashion.
Transport to the Prom included limousines, trains, taxis – and a helicopter!
The night was a joyous occasion as Miss Kennedy and Mr Forrest relived
highlights of Year 11’s time at NLA. The winner of the Prom King and Queen
went to Ryan Nevin and Janine Eden. After fierce competition, the vote for
best dressed female went to Hope Rodgers and Florian Bonvalet was best
dressed male.
But this was not a night about individuals, this was about a collective group of
students who have worked incredibly hard over five years at NLA and
deserved to celebrate in style. The dance floor was packed as students
soaked up every moment of their night. Without doubt, the best Prom in living
memory!
See page 3 for more Prom pics.
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NLA IN THE COMMUNITY

Get set for summer fun!
Children joining NLA’s summer camp are set for
some amazing adventures.
Our last camp, during the Easter holidays, was open to Year 6s from our
feeder primary schools. It was fun and exciting with great opportunities to
make new friends, get to know the Academy building and the staff, and most
of all, take part in a wide variety of activities including sport, maths, art and
cookery.
Lauren Wood from Monksdown Primary School said: “I really enjoyed the
entertainment every day. My favourite was the Easter Egg Hunt. The staff
were very caring and helpful. I met lots of new friends and I can’t wait to start
at the school in September!”

“I met lots of new friends and I can’t wait to
start at the school in September!”

Staff members, Julia Bower and Jennifer Tinsley, enjoyed getting to know the
children through the wide range of fun and engaging activities. NLA
Community Coordinator, Andrew Devey, said: “A particular highlight for the
young people was the maths problem solving activities with Mr Fardey!”
Please see the page 1 poster for details of NLA’s Summer Camp.

Bloomin’ marvellous!
In Bloom Community Gardening Club was recently launched at NLA with
staff from the Breckfield Centre on hand to help start the allotment.
They had already helped clear out the overgrown weeds, mown the long grass, taken out all the nettles and
rubbish and prepared the ground for us. We started the session by filling up the raised beds with compost and soil
in layers. This took lots of manual work, using wheelbarrows and spades.
Once we had filled the first raised bed, we made straight lines in the soil and put our very first potato seeds on the
top, along the lines made in the soil. Then we did the same in the next raised bed and planted some lines of spring
onions. In the following sessions we learned how to plant lettuce, onions and tomatoes as well as making a herb
garden and planting different types of fruit trees.

Come and join us!
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Everyone is welcome to join our club. We meet on Tuesdays
3:30-5:30pm for students, staff and family members.
However, you are welcome to come straight after school on
Tuesdays and may stay for as long or as little time as you
want. Alternatively, we have a Thursday daytime slot of
12:30-2:30pm for non-students from the community (meet at
the Breckfield Centre at 12:25pm).

B L OOM

COMMUNITY GARDENING CLUB
YOUNG AND OLD, BEGINNERS TO PROFESSIONAL GARDENERS,
COME AND MAKE NEW FRIENDS, RELIEVE STRESS,
HELP OTHERS LEARN OR LEARN NEW SKILLS YOURSELF!

TUESDAYS

EVERY TUESDAY FROM 3:00PM
MEET IN SCHOOL RECEPTION AT 2:55PM
ALTERNATIVELY FOR NON STUDENTS
EVERY THURSDAY FROM 12:30PM UNTIL 2:30PM
MEET AT BRECKFIELD CENTRE BNENC
CONTACT ANDREW DEVEY
PHONE: 0151 260 4044
EMAIL: A.DEVEY@NORTHLIVERPOOLACADEMY.CO.UK

Walkin’ back to happiness
– and health!
No running! That’s the rule at NLA’s new
Walking Football League.
Any member of the community over the age of 30 can join us for a
low-impact game of football. Launched in conjunction with Everton in the
Community, our group meets at the Academy from 6-7pm every
Wednesday and 3-4pm on Fridays.
Research shows there are many benefits of staying fit as you get older.
Undertaking any sporting exercise can extend life expectancy, promote
wellbeing and enhance quality of life. Getting involved in our project
means making new friends, increasing self-esteem, building strength,
improving muscles, increasing core stability and losing weight.
The nationwide Campaign to End Loneliness has shared saddening
statistics that two fifths of all older people (approximately 3.9 million) say
that the television is their main company. Our Walking Football project
aims to give the elderly something to get involved in that will improve
fitness and involve them in the community. The games will help tackle the
growing isolation and loneliness felt by the elderly.
NLA’s Community Coordinator, Andrew Devey, says: “We’re really
passionate about this project and are delighted to get it off the ground. It’s
open to anyone over 30 and is harder than it looks - I got a real workout
from it in the sunshine!”
Former Everton footballer and current Everton in the Community
Ambassador, Ian Snodin, adds: “Our game is our passion, so if you
thought that your walking days were over, it definitely isn’t now!” Ian is
pictured (left) with Andrew.
Come and join us! If you are interested in signing up please email Stuart
Carrington stuart.carrington@evertonfc.com or phone 07975 235 022.

OVER 30’S WALKING FOOTBALL
at North Liverpool Academy
Wednesdays from 6:00pm to 7:00pm
and
Fridays from 3:00pm to 4:00pm;
in partnership with Everton in the Community.
For more information about the programme or to sign-up,
please contact Stuart Carrington
by calling 07975235022
or emailing stuart.carrington@evertonfc.com

NORTH LIVERPOOL
ACADEMY

NEWSROUND
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NLA’s Sea Cadets
achieve success
Adventurous students from Year 9 have
received awards from the Lord Mayor of
Liverpool.
The nine students were invited to the Sea Cadets AGM and Awards
night at the Cadet Unit in Kirkdale. Their proud families saw them
rewarded for their personal development, gained through an after
school enrichment programme with the Sea Cadets. The programme,
funded by the Education Endowment Foundation, is in its final year and
sadly won’t be available next year.

complain! They have more confidence and can communicate better with
peers and adults.”
Cadet of the Year went to Michael Whitlock who inspired the group on a
weekly basis, and Most Improved Cadet went to Evan Cooper. Six
students have now joined Uniformed Cadets. Michael Whitlock inspired
Jerome Frimpong to join him at the Army Cadet Unit while Evan
Cooper, Elisha Davenport, Libby Doran and Becky Killeen joined the
Sea Cadet Unit in Kirkdale.

Colomendy

The students have developed teambuilding skills and increased
self-esteem through activities like kayaking, sailing, climbing and caving.
They learned how to cook ration packs for camping, tie knots for boating
and perform First Aid. They will soon receive their RCA Level 1
certificates in Sailing and Boating and receive Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award credits for completing the course.

Year 9 students have also taken part in a residential weekend to
experience the adventurous activities of Sea Cadets. The aim of the trip
to Colomendy was also to encourage teamwork. The 20 students took
part in caving, zipwire, Jacob’s Ladder, bushcraft, problem solving,
abseiling, nightline, laser zone, campfire and scrapheap challenge.

NLA Community Coordinator, Andy Devey, said: “We have seen a huge
improvement in the students’ development. Some started with low
self-esteem, poor behaviour, or were very quiet and unwilling to fully
participate. However, they now work well in teams and pairs and don’t

The activities really challenged the students. Arek Jankowski said: “It
was amazing. I really enjoyed the activities. My favourite part was going
in the caves at night and helping my team win the laser zone challenge!”
Pictured are the Sea Cadets receiving their awards and enjoying
Colomendy activities.

World of work learning
The Work Hub at NLA has successfully placed students in a
range of companies.

Continued from page 1.
More pictures from the Prom.

Year 11 limo scene

These include Liverpool UTC, Scoot 66, Regenda Housing Group and Bulky Bobs. They have gained
experience in catering, mechanics and facility skills. The Work Hub is a sixth form provision aimed at
helping students gain skills to independently apply for apprenticeships, part-time jobs or to go on to
further training.
This year we had ten students with different ideas of what they wanted to do after they left school. We
helped them write CVs and search websites to get a feel for what jobs were out there. Some were not
familiar with Liverpool as a whole so we gave them travel plans to get to, for example, New Mersey
Retail Park and Bootle Strand at a set time. They also had the opportunity to give their CVs to
potential employers.
The Work Hub provided visits to work places such as Manchester Airport, Pilkington Glass, Fiddlers
Ferry Power Station, and to job and recruitment fairs. We organised training to give them an
advantage when applying for work. This included a First Aid course, City and Guilds Level 1 Customer
Service, CIEH Level 2 Certificate in Food Hygiene and the CPT motorcycling training course.
There was also time for recreation - climbing at Awesome Walls, golf driving at Aintree Golf Centre
and skiing at the Chill Factore, Manchester! Following his placement, Thomas Hannell (pictured)
gained an apprenticeship with Regenda. The Work Hub is very grateful to all the companies who have
given our students increased skills and confidence.
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FOCUS ON PE

Jumping for Joy!
NLA students have won their biggest ever medal haul at the
Liverpool City Athletics Championships.
Over 80 students from Years 7-10 travelled to Wavertree Athletics Track for the annual event. With
temperatures soaring both on and off the track, NLA had a new best of 40 qualifiers for the finals
across both track and field events.
The first medal came from Jahquesai Smith (Y7) taking Silver in the long jump, followed by Bart
Balcerzacyk (Y9) claiming Bronze. Out in the field, Michael Whitlock (Y9) took Silver in the javelin
competition while last year’s shot put champion, James Wilson (Y9), claimed second place in the
discus. The final success came on the track with Anthony McKenna finishing third in the 1500m with a
new personal best.
The girls’ athletics team were in buoyant mood following their strong qualifying round. Paris
Williams (Y8) showed great determination to battle to second place in the long jump. Out in the
field, Kortnee Ashley (Y10) claimed Bronze with a strong showing in the high jump. The final medal
came from all round athlete, Molly Farley, who managed to finish strongly, gaining second place
with a throw of 18.31m.

Come on England!
NLA students have cheered
the England women’s world cup
team to victory against China.

Basketball boys belter!

The group (pictured) travelled to Manchester
City’s newly-opened state of the art football
academy to watch the national team play their
final warm-up game before the World Cup in
Canada.
England dominated throughout and held off a late
onslaught from China. The carnival atmosphere
created by the 5,665 strong crowd roared England
on to see out a thrilling encounter, winning 2-1,
thanks to early goals from Taylor and Kirby.
The 25 students had been given free tickets as a
reward for regular attendance at NLA’s football
enrichment project - the football mash up. The

NLA’s Year 7 basketball team
has finished runners-up in the
city
finals
following
a
controversial defeat to SFX.
project, run in partnership with the FA, aims at
keeping young people involved in football. The
football mash up runs on Tuesdays after school
(2.50-3.50pm) with Mr Metcalf and sixth form
students, Callum and Stephen.

Natasha inspires
our sports stars

With victories over Cardinal Heenan,
Archbishop Beck, St Francis of Assisi and Notre
Dame, the squad (pictured) qualified for the city
final with a 100% win rate. Their improving
attacking ability was clearly demonstrated
through the 47 points they notched up with help
from top scorers, Jahquesai and Andre.

University visit
The Year 7 squad have also toured the University of Liverpool’s sports facilities. They saw the prestigious wall of fame and learned
about the University’s sports scholarship programme which inspires students to combine their sporting ability with university studies.
The boys watched the university side in action with front row seats courtside.
They also demonstrated their talents when they were allowed on court during half-time. With NLA’s rallying support, the Liverpool
squad ramped up an impressive 83-49 victory over the University of Lancaster.

Futsal Mash Up
Sixty students from NLA have taken part in a
tournament at the North West futsal arena in
Oldham, as part of the futsal mash up.

British Olympian, Natasha Jonas, has visited NLA to launch this
year’s Sky Sports Living for Sport initiative.
The initiative aims at inspiring sports stars of the future and 15 students who have shown promise and
enthusiasm have been selected for the six month project. Natasha (pictured with the group) was the
first female boxer to compete for Great Britain and fought in the London 2012 Olympics. She
described her heartache at missing out on a promising football career due to injury and how she
battled barriers to become an Olympian.
The boys took part in a workshop on the six keys to success - showing the mental aspects needed to
achieve goals and be successful in sport. It was followed by a boxing masterclass in which they threw
punches on the pads at Natasha and PE teacher, Mr Metcalf!

The group, from Years 7-9, were involved as part of a reward for their
continued attendance at the school’s futsal mash up programme. The
tournament was run by sixth formers, Callum Dowdall and Stephen
Grimes, who have been gaining experience by coaching and refereeing
the school’s teams.
Our students demonstrated their impressive futsal ability for two hours
non-stop within a festive atmosphere of continuous live music, with
burgers and hot dogs available! They were competing to represent NLA in
the upcoming city-wide futsal tournament. Years 7 and 8 squads have
already beaten Notre Dame and Liverpool College.
Callum and Stephen have been excellent in their commitment to running
fun sessions for our younger students. Organising the tournament showed
how big an asset they were to NLA and they will be sorely missed when
they leave us for university.

